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Student Association Minutes
The Executive Council met at 6:00 pm on September 1.13•

1966.

All members were present.

After Mike Moore directed

the devotional, the meeting itself began.
President David Smith opened by suggesting that each
member of tie Council make a special effort to read each
week• s minutes in order to refresh his memory concerning
topics discussed.

To simplify such, it was suggested that

the minutes would be left in the office each Friday afternoon for availability.
David also suggested that it might be a good idea for
him to post the agenda on the SPAC bulletin board before
each meeting.
The Council then proceeded ~o discuss the first week•s
activities.

In regard to the "Yes Sir, I 1 ll Help" forms

which were passed out in registration line, it was suggested
that such be divided into groups according to ei!assification.
It was suggested that Marilyn Griffin be placed in charge of
separating the forms.
David then suggested that all reports concerning the
activities which took place during ·the f'irst week of sch@ol ·
be brought to the secretary as soon as possible for filing.
Further old business was then discussed.

First, David

reported that Sammy Hester had been put in charge of the
Emerald Room for fifteen hours a week.

The Council decided

that it might be a good idea to see about another worker so
that the room could be open even longer each week.

Bill
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Howard and Mary Beth Parks were placed in charge of re-arranging the .furniture in the room.

It was sugg ested that Mrs.

Mason be approached concerning additional decorations for
the room, also.
The next topic of discussion was that of the Service
Men's Board.

The Council agreed that the vhole idea needs

·to be examined and revised.

It was suggested that the boad

be turned over to one oft he special interest clubs on campus.
The possibility of moving the Chapel Announcement Board to
the place now occupied by the Service Men•s Board was
discussed.
The Council decided to hold a brainstorming session
next week concerning the "Highlights" record, and Mary
Beth Parks, John Black, and Sherry Balthrop were instructed
to assist Ben Huey with the details of the record.
Bill Howard was instructed to place tags on the articles
in t he Lost and Found and to be in charg e of cleaning it
out every now and then.
The Council decided that there was no real need for a
suggestion box in the Student Center, but rather students
would be encouraged to express themselves to their class
representatives.
The Council concurred that SPAC is currently in an
inconvenient place and that a .space on the front bulletin
board in the Student Center would be better for our use.
David then checked to see that all assignments made
during the pre-school conference were being carried out. In
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connection with this, Linda Byrd presented her calendar to
the Council for approval.

The calendar met the approval of

the group, and it was decided to order as many as the print
.

'

shop could produce with one plate.
There was no more old business to be discussed, so new
business was introduced.
The fi·r st thing discussed was the Leadership Conference.
Linda Byrd and J. Ray Toland were placed in charge of this
project.

After much discussion concerning the date of such

a meeting, Mike Moore · movved that it be held on October 1.
The motion was seconded and passed.

Mike then moved that

the Club Off icers• Workshop be held on September

24.

That

motion was also seconded and passed. Mike Moore and Barbara
Neely were placed in charge of arrangements for that meeting.
Barbara moved that Joel Anderson be invited to speak at the : ·
Leadership Conferenc as the keynote speaker.

Her motion was

seconded and passed.
The Council decided to hold _class offi.cer elections
on Tuesday, September 20 and freshmen class officer elections
on Sepbember 27.

It was suggested that . three diff e~ent

polls be set up for the upper class elections, and that
class representatives be placed in charge of obtaining
w:orkers for the tables.
try to obtain

•r

It was also suggested that we

have voted" tag s from the American Legion

or the League of Women Voters.
The Council decided to recommend that the football game
on October 1 at Arkadelphia be considered for an all-school

•

l.
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game.
The Council marked preferenc~s for the movie to be
shown on Homecoming night, and the results were given to
Kyle Smock, Movie Chairman.
The group concurred that 6:00 would be the moat
advantageous time for regular meetings.
Mike Moore moved that we forget making the school

directories that had b~en earlier suggested.

The motion

was seconded and passed.

As no .further business was brought up, the meeting
adjourned at 8:00 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sherry Balthrop
Student Association Secretary

